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Media Smart has 
a clear mission:

Media Smart is the UK’s award-winning, 
educational non-profit organisation focused 
on helping 7–17-year-olds confidently 
navigate the media and advertising they 
consume. Media Smart does this through the 
creation of free teaching resources, parent 
guides and engaging awareness campaigns.

Events in 2022 have demonstrated why this 
mission is as important as ever. The collective 
and residual trauma of the pandemic can 
still be felt by young people, as they come to 
terms with how it has shaped their futures. 
Teachers have tried to create stability for 
pupils, but have faced continued disruption 
to the education system with changes in 
government. Youth unemployment is slowly 
rising, but is still a long way from where it was 
in 2019. And, on top of this, young people are 
facing the cost-of-living crisis, and worrying 
about the environment; 52% of teenagers are 
concerned about the lack of action on climate 
change. It’s little wonder 56% of teenagers 
report feeling very anxious. 

At the same time, there has been increased 
interest from policymakers surveying the 
media landscape, demanding higher 
expectations from companies that advertise 
to take responsibility for the digital safety and 
education of their audience and users.

Media Smart’s ambition for young people 
to make more informed online decisions 
is critical to this; advertising literacy has an 
important role in enabling them with the 
necessary skills to navigate the digital world 
confidently and positively. 

Over the last 12 months, Media Smart has 
worked hard to empower 7–17-year-olds, 
helping them to better assess and move 
around the online media environment, via 
teachers and parents. In 2022, the programme 
also became increasingly youth-led, working in 
collaboration with young people and reaching 
them directly through ‘edutainment’ 
campaigns, in the digital places in which they 
spend their time. This has set the stage for an 
ambitious and exciting 2023.

Media Smart is committed and continues to 
work towards these United Nations 
Sustainable Development Goals:

To equip young people with the skills 
and attributes to navigate media 
literacy today, for better employability, 
well-being and citizenship tomorrow.



Thank you 
An enormous thank you 
to all  36 Media Smart 
supporters



Thank you 

 

 

400,000  
young people have been reached 

80,000  
website visitors

16,400  
resource downloads

36  
supporters, across 10 industry categories 

54,300  
teachers now in the Media Smart community 

£350,000  
of investment and funding secured,  

including in-kind support

Thanks also goes to all the teachers, 
parents, guardians and teens who 
have engaged with our campaigns and 
participated in our research. 

In particular, a big thank you goes to our 
Chairman - Dan Clays, CEO of Omnicom 
Media Group UK, who has been at the 
helm since 2020. 

Dan says: 

 The pace at which the media 
industry continues to evolve is so fast 
and so our mission to equip young 
people with the skills and attributes 
to navigate media literacy has 
arguably never been more 
important or relevant. There has 
been so much progress at Media 
Smart in 2022, and on top of 
all our achievements this year, 
I am also particularly excited 
about Media Smart’s new 
schools partnership with OMG 
UK which supports the efforts 
the industry is doing to bring 
talent from different backgrounds 
with different perspectives into 
future advertising and media roles.
We are incredibly grateful to all of 
our supporters and hope we can 
encourage more leaders from across 

“

“

2022 in numbers:



Teens and Screens research launch:
At the start of the year, Media Smart launched 
their results from research conducted into the 
relationship between 10–16-year-olds and 
digital behaviours.
 
These are three of the key take-outs:
 There is a need for regular and specific   
 conversations with young people
 We need to do so on the platforms they  
 know and love 
 And naturally incorporate advertising   
 literacy ‘lessons’ into that content.
 
Media Smart will use all these learnings 
across their work moving forwards, with a 
focus on using entertainment to educate.

Central topics where young people need 
deeper advertising literacy: 
 Body image 
 Influencer content
 
DCMS funding to explore SEND 
students’ needs:
Media Smart successfully applied for, and was 
one of three organisations to receive, funding 
from the Department for Digital, Culture, 
Media and Sport, as part of their Media 
Literacy Strategy. This enabled research to 
be conducted with Special Education Needs 
or Disability (SEND) students, teachers and 
parents in order to adapt the 2021 TikTok: 
Adverts, Creators and You resource. 

2022 Successes

This led to the launch of Media Smart’s first 
SEND-adapted educational material suite, and 
the main learnings will be applied across all 
future campaigns.
 
TikTok supported the launch with inclusion in 
its TikTok for Business newsletter and social 
media posts. Media coverage was secured 
in The Media Leader, Little Black Book and 
Mobile Marketing Magazine. Media Smart 
will also be speaking about the project at the 
Westminster Education Forum in Spring 2023. 

Piracy campaign push:
In 2020, Media Smart – in partnership with 
The Industry Trust for IP Awareness, IPO, 
Sky and MPA – developed an educational 
resource exploring the issue of piracy and IP. 
This proved hugely popular with schools and 
so, in 2022 – with additional funding – an 
email campaign was created using current 
festive film releases as a hook. This focused 
on reaching all secondary school ICT, Media 
and Computing teachers across the country 
through a targeted database. 

This allows a fresh audience to be reached, as 
well as attracting new teachers and schools 
to be a part of the Media Smart community – 
accessing the other resources and materials 
available. The campaign is being conducted in 
conjunction with a teacher survey, to evaluate 
attitude and behavioural change in young 
people towards piracy.



2022 Successes

Building Media Smart’s presence:  

In June, Media Smart hosted a Media 
Literacy APPG (chaired by Damian Collins 
MP, former Under Secretary of State 
at the Department for Digital, Culture, 
Media & Sport). Names from across the 
industry were in attendance, including 
the Advertising Association, ISBA, ASA 
and TikTok, as well as the teacher and 
influencer, Christian Mba, who importantly 
attended with pupils from his college. 

In October, Media Smart delivered an 
overview of their work and mission to 
a global audience, during the European 
Advertising Standards Alliance autumn 
meetings.

And Media Smart’s very own Rachel 
Barber-Mack was a winner of Campaign’s 
‘40 over 40’, recognising her work for the 
industry in advertising literacy. 

Supporter engagement:

Media Smart is very excited to welcome 
Boots as a new supporter in 2022. Boots 
represents backing from a business in a new 
category – health and beauty – that aligns 
with past work Media Smart has carried out 
around Body Image, and future plans are in 
place to explore this in more depth.
 
In 2022, Media Smart also substantially 
shifted the way platforms and digital 
supporters fund its work. This will help ensure 
the organisation continues driving the mission 
to equip young people with the skills and 
attributes to navigate media literacy today, for 
better employability, well-being and citizenship 
tomorrow - at scale. 



Rolling out a Media Smart School’s 
Partnership 
In January 2023, Media Smart will deliver 
a school’s partnership in collaboration with 
OMG UK. They will do so with the help of 
their creative partner, Livity, a youth-specialist 
creative agency, with 21 years-experience 
earning brands a place in youth culture. Three 
sessions will be delivered to help 14+ year-olds 
(with a focus on GCSE and AS/A-Levels) to 
understand how advertising and media works, 
and the careers that exist within the industry. 
Supported by Careers Hub, which is part of 
the Government-established Careers and 
Enterprise Company, the sessions will be 
piloted in London. The focus will be on schools 
and colleges with pupils from backgrounds 
under-represented within the advertising and 
media industry, opening the doors to as many 
as possible. 
The ambition is to scale this offering across 
the country, via engagement with local MPs 
and educational leaders to drive local traction. 

This is an exciting piece of work for Media 
Smart, as it sees the organisation physically 
entering schools for the first time with creative 
and inspirational content – that has not yet, 
even virtually, been delivered in a classroom 
before.
 
Scam advertising 
Media Smart has been working with the 
Advertising Association, and wider industry, 
to help address concerns about scam ads, 
including providing information to help raise 
public awareness. We aim to launch this 
workstream at Westminster in the first half of 
2023.
 
A proposal has been developed and Media 
Smart is currently looking for funders to bring 
the campaign to life.

Driving deeper 
impact in 2023



Tackling the issue of Greenwashing
Greenwashing is a hot topic and Media Smart wants to help increase the level of awareness for 
the issue amongst young people. In 2023, we are committed to dedicating funds to running a 
specific campaign that explores this, taking the approach that young people have a role to play 
in educating not only their peers, but also their parents and guardians. 
 
Safer Internet Day 
7th February 2023 is the 20th anniversary of Safer Internet Day (SID). Each year, SID raises 
awareness of emerging online issues and current concerns. 2023 focuses on the theme, ‘Want 
to talk about it? Making space for conversations about life online.’
 
Media Smart will participate and promote the day by running an event with young people 
from Livity’s ‘In Future’ List - a selection of youth talent at the very leading edges of culture 
and activism, who are gatekeepers to wider networks of teens. The event will be a ‘giant 
conversation’ and look to shed more light on what support young people need from a media 
and advertising literacy perspective, when it comes to the issues of greenwashing, body image 
and gaming.

Media Smart needs your help to achieve our important mission. If you want 
to make a difference to how young people navigate media literacy today, and 
contribute to shaping a more resilient, productive and positive tomorrow, 
please email Rachel Barber-Mack at mediasmart@adassoc.org.uk to find out 
how you can get involved.

Driving deeper 
impact in 2023



Bespoke sponsorship: Help bring future 
programmes to life on issues in which you 
have a specific interest. Media Smart is 
currently exploring body image and in-
game advertising.

Share creative and production talents: 
Help Media Smart access the very best 
talent and expertise in the industry to 
engage, educate and inspire young people 
in media literacy.

Support future research: Contribute 
to Media Smart’s youth-led research, 
enabling us to have the greatest possible 
evidence and, therefore, impact.

Share resources: Augment your platforms 
and social media channels – with our 
resources – to help reach and support 
more young people.

Grow supporters: Spread the word and 
help bring new industry members on 
board.

Ways you can 
get involved

        We’re incredibly proud of the ‘firsts’ 
Media Smart has achieved this year, 
which include our SEND-adapted re-
sources with DCMS, and launching an 
in-school delivery programme with OMG 
UK that introduces students from un-
der-represented backgrounds to careers 
in advertising and media.

Media Smart has important plans for 
2023. It is clear young people need more 
support than ever before, and – whilst 
we recognise the enormous challenges 
thrown at businesses in the current eco-
nomic climate – we strongly believe that 
now is a crucial time for the advertising 
industry to be supporting teens, with 
both media literacy and inspirational 
(and attainable) career pathways.

Are you feeling inspired to do more to make a 
difference to young people through media and 
digital literacy?

Do you want to be an active voice in the future 
direction of advertising literacy? 

Here are a few ways to get more involved:

“
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A message from Rachel Barber-Mack 
at Media Smart


